MSc in Management

Take control of your career with our top ranked programme in general management. 1st in Western Europe*

This programme is designed for non-business graduates who want to succeed in today’s globalised business environment. Designed to complement all undergraduate disciplines, it provides a solid grounding in the practices and principles of management. The diverse class includes students from many different locations and academic backgrounds, including arts, law, science, engineering and medicine. Through a mix of interactive discussion, expert industry speakers and case studies, students learn to critically analyse real strategic business issues, manage conflict and develop their personal leadership style.

*Eduniversal rankings 2017

“This programme is uniquely designed for non-business graduates to become skilled in the language of management. We approach this task in two interconnected ways. Firstly, we equip students with an in-depth knowledge of each core business function from HR to Marketing and Finance to Strategy.

Secondly, our experiential learning model that means students ‘learn by doing’ that includes a range of guest speakers, company visits, group work and presentations. Our graduates develop refined critical thinking skills, communication skills and cutting edge business acumen. They are ready to join any organisation (or set up their own) and bring a global perspective to its success.”

Padraig Regan, Programme Director

1st Best Management Masters in Western Europe

Company Visits and Expert Industry Speakers

Employment

92% of MSc Management Graduates Secured a Job Offer or Employment within 3 Months of Graduation
Career Services & Development

Trinity Business School has a dedicated career development team to help identify your ideal career path and provide advice on how to achieve your goals. Services include workshops, one-to-one coaching, career psychometric tests and visits from top global employers.

This programme opened up new areas of employment to me as it complemented my law degree.

My decision to train in tax in financial services at KPMG was a result of discovering where my background in law could fit with my newly developed interest in finance.”

Aisling McGettigan
Current employment: Tax Consultant at KPMG

How to Apply

Submit your application and supporting documentation online at www.tcd.ie/business. Offers are issued on a rolling basis, so it’s important to apply early.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

- Bachelor degree with a minimum 2.1 result or international equivalent
- Proficiency in English. Non-native speakers require IELTS or TOEFL scores
- Two supporting academic references
- A completed application form

TUITION FEE

EU €13,500.
Non-EU €18,500.
A variety of scholarships are available, please visit the website for further details.

Contact Us

Please contact the admissions team for more information about our programmes, the application process or to schedule a campus visit.

Email: business.masters@tcd.ie
Phone: +353 1 896 2493
Web: www.tcd.ie/business